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v-- - - .COPPEEHEAISy* : !.

Mr. Clement yallnn<iigbam, in«nber of Con-
gress from Ohio,-made .a, speechJjtv ;few weeks
since in which be avowed hiipf ‘' Copper-
bend.” Certain editors nearer hipi'| bare like-
wise rejoiced in the title, i It bsS|taes interest-
ing to inquire what it means, apigih.ow.it came
fo be applied to a class of peUadphe.
r A’“ copperhead,” according to' the Ameri-
can -Cyclopedia, is “q venomous- serpent...the
head is- tbick.->\tbe neck and its

. scales smooth ; there are po railieS/ the tail be-
ing short...near the' flank's ar*|dunded dark
blotches...it prefers dark bnd itf9isbp!ae6B...lt
gisres-no' Warning of its proximity...feeds on
mice, small, birds, etc., unj attacks man
...it is slow and clumsy ! jn and n
very alight blow suffices ®o Jj-.-Jt is also,
called ‘chunk-bead’

It can not be denied ,‘j hat Hhc analogy be-
tween this loathsome ere'duff Iviidthe moon,
sneaking politicians wfaov|aje(£ilHW; distracting
the Northern mind with ' wfeeS|| pence is quite,
striking. 'Like the, coppeQieatifeb'peaceparty
nrn- “ venomous” an their attacks on the na-
tion; like it, their. “ bead”' :a| undoubtedly
“thick;” like it, i their “msial'fij'and. reach
arc- “ contracted.” Their ‘fkfalps,” too, are
“ smooth ;” and they to warn
the honest traveler Of their iqsfclJtpris approach.
Like tiie copperhead; their 'charter is “ stain-
ed by dark blotches;”, and, UlyiLjthey “ pre-

' fer dark places” to tbs -Like
tbat sneaking reptile, theVJ ;' '“ small, fee-
ble creatures;” and they “it venture to
attack athan.” .If we, add tliaf-our political
Copperbends, like tlielr j reptile); type, are so
“ slow and clumsy in their wp&ink”; that they
deserve the additional cognhv>aa_ :of- “ Cbupk-
heada” arid “ “a very

I alight blow” makes an ;*nd we shall
have made the analogy '--oompisreib It is cred-
itable to thedisoernment;)four Ifpstern fellow-
citizens that they there;
semblance between the ' snake and
the peace politician, andyhastize«lhem by one
common appellation. ji.f : .<■“ jb •

•Ifo shall not waste tiiporin.’i®ning with the j
Copperheads. Men whit are-' Ispible of justi-
fying the rebels and espoppirfgigleir-cause when
the blood of some member; <js blmost every
Northern family reddefls Bout|gtpsoil, and the
bones of Northern soldiers prjp,|r6kn, as erna- ]
meats by Southern Warner, •ir.si 'net likely to '
be convinced by argument; »r¥oj(fe pervious to '
any thing short of a baypij t hhlnst. . )

But one suggestion wo If Mr.
Vallandigham, or any ( of big
Heads, wilPvisitany large carmMf loyal troops, '
cither in the East or in or 'in tlio
South, and will, in presence ijs Sic’soldiers, ex-
press the sentiments they ha’ e attpred at New-1nfk, New fork, an’d cUeVhfrpg .'and if, with-
out the protection of the gOobtigs- and provost'
marshals, so . abuse, they
‘'succeed, after delivering thvjr.||jieech, in nia- ,
king their escape alive, and . WiSipat a coat of (
tar and feathers, we shall ajrTdefllliat Copper-;
beads may fairly be folerat|ii.g; Our soldiers !
are anxious to have' the challptae accepted.— 1
Sltrper’s Weekly. -

.. .
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' Copy1, of a tetter tram a ipjfssl Puttier,

i', '

•. J NAsfpiLE, Ten.
BEIGAIiIEtt-SENEEAI, ‘s&|J| ,
, Dear Sir—My son- rS^yill, ask for a
pass into Kentucky to. visit a IFJdpded brother,
a ..member' of tlTo First lnfantry.
Do not Jet him go, for htfis anjßpconipromising
secessionist, and should fecV'jpat our govern-
ment has powei to use theras lipvteU as to pro-

' te'et her loyal oitizanj.. .Wheat hiy three boys
joined this fearfal and rebellion, I
begged them oa toy knees to s®re ihe.such an-
guish, or expect .God’s retribution.
Ihey heeded, not ray praygc§ or teafs, and,
with ' other members of my ’^Jifls 1 have almost

.severed the tie- that gfeldear. God is
just.—My eldest .son sleeps: sgj:.the battle field

<• of Antiytaai ; another war wounded
pn diaplih Hills," arid the rpigi who will apply
to yoa. for a pass has not viV(fed my house for
nine montlis, becauseI dan firm and un-
moved when .the- mad tc-ltjat of secession
swept alt before it and seve; dearest ties
that bind man to bis fellow- writing ■“'aoel-
dama” oh. the, fairest of man, and
spreading ruin broadcast e'srjvfbere.

Let toy boys feel ’and ■falbe'the wormwood
and gall which they have ,c|fer6(f to others. It
jsyour duty to God-end yduip country, and the
ijeqnest of their father—'not ithat he loves his
jobs loss, but that he loves and her
Institutons more. - 'Respfytfully yonra.

I Hoff to Te£L a Torvi—' ,'bf Washington Ex-
aminer has a true etanda Aby which to tell a
fory. He curses the Abojitiotusts,,damns the
Black Republicans and is Savage on
the "free niggers.*' He H terribly distressed

tbout the suspension of th(<'habeas eorpus/and
ages about Fort Lafayettt, aid “the Bastile.”

He ,is Very much afraid thero Will be an insur-
rection-among the slaves, but is perfectly easy
nbojut-the insurrection of the,piasters. .He vil-
lifies the President and wishes, ho had sunk to
thei bottom .of the ocean; f.EUi is wonderfully
Oxeyciscd on the subject ofrpulitlcal preaching,
bat believes in- the divinity of
slavery. He talks a groat .deal about the en-
ormous war debt, and is alarm,Bid at the “bank-
rupting flood” of green',-badks- Ho calls the
Southerners gentlemen and fhe New England-
eia penurious and He thinks the
soldiers haven't any right;to||vole'. He doubts
whether Rosecrans wa/victoieipus at Murfrees-
boro, and don’t- cate he was or not.
You dan tell him at a glance in n Jfrosrd around
the bulletin board, . for tlje ‘flash of patriotic
joy ip absent from ibis eyqji as the news of a
brilliant‘victory, is heralded;from the Army of
the -Republic, while’ the intelligence of a de-
feat draws from Kip-the exclamation, “you can
never subjugate thoiSouth JC -‘: ,

-

' . t, V
GENSBiL BcTLEtlj ON,JeT?. DaVlS's PsOCLA-

xatiom.—Tie WasfamgtdUifcorrespQndent' of
tie. Cincinnati Gazette, tells this story:
“ General Bullet ins friends here the

course which be should 'biwe pursued with
reference to the proclamation of Jeff.. Davis
against him, bad it reaihetiiNew Orleans while
ha was still in commands f SJejwould have sent
a.rebel General and seyarM other officers then in
his bands to Ship Island, orders that upon
receipt of authentic intelijgfnco by the officer
in command there, that d hab of Butler’s head
or any of bis had been touched, these
rebel prisoners should ajl'jbe. hung at once.—

Ao.l,1 adds Butler, 1 Jeff Davis knows mo
■well; enough to believe thM.What I promised I
should perform. He knawsdhat a Massachu-setts man who dateS to-jvotf - sixty-four time's
f“r the Charlest&'pQaveation, woulddare to do anything.1 ";

! The . Resources of Pen.vstct.inia.—-The
committee appointed to confer with tha Aud-
itor General in relation to the publication of a
map showing the railroads, - 'canals ahd nav-
igable waters, coal fields, iron factories, and oil
districts in Pennsylvania, have reported that
the State has twenty-five thousand miles of
railroad,.And about a thousand miles of .canals,
ten thousand square miles of bituminquß 'coal
land, four hundred square-miles of anthracite,
affording- nine ".and one-third million tons of
anthracite, and /sixty-seven million bushels of
bituminous coal of the tonnage of 1860. Her
improved lands, cash value was six hundred
and sixty-two million, fifty thousand seven hun-
dred and seven dollars; agricultural imple-
ments, twenty-two million, four hundred. And
forty-two thousand, 1 eight hundred and forty-
two dollars. Of the total products of iron ore
iu 1860 in the United States, which were two

. million, five hundred and fourteen thousand,
two hundred and eighty two tons of iron
mined, there were one million, seven hundred
and six thousand, four hundred and seventy-
six' tons mined in Pennsylvania! The total
product of bar iron in the United States in 1860
was four hundred and six thousand, two hun-
dred" and ninety-eight tons, of which two hun-
dred and fifty-nine thousand,-- seven hundred
and "nine tons were made in • Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania contains ninety-three anthracite
furnaces, one hundred and fifty charcoaland
coke furnaces, one hundred and ten refining
forges,'and ninety-one rolling mills.—Pd. Tel-
egraph.

SPJECIAL NOTICE.

ALL buyers of Pry Goods, Bools and Shoes, Gro-
ceries, Hats and Caps, Ac., can make money by"

making their purchases at

. J. A. lABSOKS’
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Bis stock is dow in first rate shopo/consisting of

oil kinds of Domestic Goods, which will ho sold at
less than

NEW YORK PRICES.
W o bav© full lines of
Brown Sheeting’s and Shirtings, Bleached Do., Den-

ims, Tucking?, Striped Shirtings, Cheeks, Blankets,
Linens, Towelings, Yarns, Hosiery, Cotton Batting,
Gloves Ac., in as great variety as ever,

DfrESS GOODS.
In this stock we cannot be beat. -Having on band

a large stock of Plain and Figured Beds, Brocades,
Mohairs, Plain Alpacas, Figured and Plain Meriuoes,
Paramcttaa, Cashmeres, DeLaines, Ac., from the rich
goods to the lowest prices in market.

SHAWL AND CLOAK STOCK,
BROGUE - SHAWLS, SINGLE & DOUBLE,
BLANKET ' “ - **

FANCY WOOL « "

Cloaks, Sucques, Cloak Clothe, Trimmings Ac., in
this stock we can suit every one.

CLOTHS AXD CASSIMEEES.
.Black and Fancy Cassimeres, Melton's Black

Broadcloths, Overcoatings, Satinetta, Cashmeretts,
Kentucky Jeans, Facmers and Mechanics Cassiroercs,
Cotlonades and in prices as low as can be found la
the county.

BOOTS AND SEOES.
Mens Double Sole Kip Boots, Mena_i Double Sole

K4si«Mous Stogn do., Boys do., Youths do., "Womens
Culttrusiom made Shoes, Ladies Kid and Morocco
Balmoral Ladies Kid and Lasting Balmoral
Gaiters, Ladies Eid'.and Lasting Congress Gaiters,
Fine Morocco Boots- Childrens Shoes, all kinds. M'e
can suit all calls as to . >

KIXDS AND SIZES,
and will guarantee the prices as low as the loueet.

Butter, Eggs and other Produce,
taken on favorable terms. _

Au Etirly Call is Solicited!
JAMES A. PARSONS,

No. 3 CONCERT BLOCK, '
CORNING, N. Y.

Oct. 10, 1562.- _

OFFICE OF JAY COOKE,
SUESCRIPTIOX AGEXT,

Al JAY COOKE & 00., Bankers,
1U SOUTH /THIRD STREET, ,

_
Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1662.

The undersigned, having bean appointed Subscrip-
tion Agent by the Secretary of the Treasury, is now
prepared to furnish, at once, the

Now Twenty Year 6 per cent Bends, i
of the United States, designated as “ Five-Twenties/,''
redeemable at the pleasure of tlfc Government, after
lit u years, and authorized by Act of Congress, ap-
pro\cd February 26, 1602, t

The COUPON BONDSaro issued in sums of $5O,
SIUO, $5OO. $lOOO.

The REGISTER BONDS in. sums of $5O, $lOO.
$5 J0t $lOOO, and $6OOO.

Interest al Six per cent, per annum will commence
date of purchase, and ia

PAYABLE IK GOLD,

Semi-Annually, which Is equal, at the present premi-
um on gqld, to about eight per cent, per annum. --

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists, and
all who have any money to invest, should know and
remember that thebe Bonds are, in effect a I'irst
Mortgage upon all Railroad*, Canalg, Bank Stocks
and Securities, and the immense products of all the
Manufactures, die., etc., in the country : and that the
fall and ample provision made fur the payment of the
interest and liquidation of principal, by Customs-Du-
ties, Excise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves to
make these Bonds the

Beety Moat AmUtibie and ifost Popular Investment
in the 3/arkct.

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Tender
Notes, or notes and checks of banks in- Philadelphia.
Subscribers by mail will receive prompt attention,
and every facility and explanation will be afforded on
application this office.

A full supply of Bonds will bo kept* on band for
immediate delivery,

Nov. 12, 1562.
JAT COOKE,

Subscription Agent.

liollocU's Pamlcliou Coffee.

TillS preparation, made from the best Java Coffee
is rocommcudcd by jfUysieians os a superior jNu-

tncious Beverage for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and aU billions disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will uge this
without injurious effects. Ouo cun contains the
strength of two poutids of ordinary coffee. l*rice 25
cents.

Kollock’s JLevaln.
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and
cakes. Price 15 cents.

IiANUFACTURED HY

IS. H. KOLLOGK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets, Philadel-

phia, and far sale by ail Druggists and Grocers.
March 5, 16G2. •

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America have

appointed the undersigned an agent for XiogaCounty and vicinity,
A» the high character and standing of this Com-

pany giro the assurance of fall protection to ownersof property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with
confidence a liberal share of the business of the
county. This Company was incorporated in 1794.
Its capital is $500,000, and its assets in IS6I as per
statement Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 SI.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, -.....'.’...President’.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Wtn.Bnclilcr, Central Agcut,Har-

risburg, Pa.
JOBS >V. CCEKASEV,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa.
April 0, 1802...

MATOBS OF THE
Great Cities.

Wej the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer-
tify that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and
Dhyaloiana of our several cities have signed
AddotJment'or assurance tous that Ax isii*S
BABSAPABILLA has been, found to be
a remedy of great excellence, and worthy
the confidence pf the community.

HOST. JAMES COOK,
r Maypr of JjOvVJSIjI/, .MASS*

1 EON. ALBEN BEARD, .
i Mayor of HASHITA, N. S.
: HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
• . .Mayor'of iIANOEDESTBB. N. .££•

; HOH. JOHIT ABBOTT,
•, Mayor :of OOHOOED, IT. 3J.

HON. a. H. BUIiXiOCK,
* - Mayor of WOSOESTES, TitASS.

HON. NATE?L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM, MASS.

; HON. E. Wi LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON MASS.

HON. WM. E RODMAN,
Mayor of PSOVUDEBTCB,- H. I,

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
' ■ - Mayor of HOE.WIGH, CON2f.

; HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor oif KBW LOUDON, OOHBT.

HON. CHA?. S. EQDIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL, O. E,

HON, D. F. TLEMANN,
Mayor of HEW YOHK CITY.

HON. H. M. KINSTEEY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, C. W.

IHON. ADAM WILSON, •
Htayor of TORONTO, a W.

HON. E. H. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I- h: ceawpoed.
Mayor of LOUISVILLE, EX.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
: Mayor of LXONS, lOWA

HON. JAMES McFEETEES,
Mayor of BOWMANVILIiB, O. W.

HON. JAMES W. NOETH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA, ME.

1 HON. HENRY COOPEE, Jr,,
Mayor of HALLOWBL|j, ME.

HON. JAMES S. SEEK, *

Mayor of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. WILLAED NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS,

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
I Mayor of FALIf RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
. Mayor of NEWPORT, E, I.

HON. PEED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,
•Mayor of DUBUQUE, lOWA

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA TENN.

HON. BLAIE,
Mayor, of TUSCALOOSA, AT.A

HON: E. 3D; BAUGH, '
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GEBABP STITH,

HON. H. D. SCEANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y,

HON. HE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, ,N. X.

HON. GEO. WILSON, .
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA

i hon! C. H. BTJHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.

! HON. NEMAN L. PAGE,
I Mayor of MILWAUKEE, WIS.

i. HON, W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. FARE,
j Mayor ofKENOSHA WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
| Mayor of CHICAGO, DLL.

1 HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
1 Mayor of SELMA,' ALA.

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA.

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, QA

DON ESPAETEEO MANUEL,
.

"" ,Mayor of VERA CRUZ.

' DON PIETRB DE CABALLO,
Mayor of MEXICO.

' DON ESTEPHANIE RODRIGUES,
j I Mayor of HAVANA

I DON ANTONIO ECHEVEBA,
1 Mayor of LIMA, PERU.

Certify that the resident Druggists hare
thorn

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is on excellent remedy* and worthy the con-

.Science of the community.

For Spring Diseases*
For Purifying the Blood*
For Scrofula or King’s Evil*
For Tumors) Ulcers, and Bores*
For Kruptioas and Pimples* ’

For Blotches, Blalna, and Bolls*'
'For St* Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery-
For Tetter or Salt Rheum. [slpelas*
For Scald Head and Ringworm*
For Cancer and Cancerous Sores*
For .Sore Eyes, Sore Ears,and Humors,
For Female Diseases*
For Suppression end Irregularity*
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases*
For hirer Complaints*.
For Dlseascs of the Heart.

The Mayors-of the chief cities of the Uni-
ted States, Canadas, and British Provinces,
Chili, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and in fact al-
most oil the cities on this continent, have
signed tin a document, to assure their people
whatremedies they may usewithsafety and
confidence. But our space will only admit
a portion of them. 1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

i Ayer’s Pills, and
i Ayer’s Ague Cure,
| prepared nr

or. J. C. Ayer &

' LOWELL, MASS.,
And sold byDruggists every where.

For sale by C. A, J. L. ROBINSON, Wclhboref To.

*■¥■*
i>B. SWEET’S

, . . INFALLIBLE

LIN I1E1T!
: tub- :

GREAT REMEDY
foe rheumatism, gout, keijraloia, lumbago

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,'SPRAINS,BRUISES,
CUTSAND WOUNDS PILES, HEADACHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AN? NER-
I • VOUS DISORDERS.

For all of, which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and neverfails. This Liniment is prepared from tho
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticnt, the fa-
mous bone tetter, andhas beon used in his practice
for more than twenty years with the moat astonish-
ing success.'

. AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it ia on-
rivaled by ajny preparation before tho public, of which
tlio most skeptical may be convincedby a single trial.

This Liniment wUI cure rapidly and, radically;
Rheumatic disorders of cv£ry kind, and in thousands
of cases where it,has been used -it has never heen
known to fail,

; FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every however distressing, ,

' It will relievo the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes ond is warranted to do it ■

TOOTHACHE also will itenro instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
EAK LASSITUDE nnsing from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon tha.,neryona tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies Hiesystein, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor. '

>

’ FOB PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that 11 la the beet known, and wo challenge the
worldto produce an equal. Every victim‘of tbi« dis-
treasingcomplaint ahoold give ita trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
cases will-effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will neVor foil to
cure. I

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, end en-
largement of the joints is liable to occur if neglected.
The worst case may be conquered" by this Liniment
in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS; yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dn. Swear's Ikfal-
liele iisiiiExr, when used according to; directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Insect Rifes and
Stings, ‘ .

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Setter. ;

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is knpwn all over the United States,

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certoiq remedy for Neuralgia. |1 ■

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scalds immedinUdy.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

DR. SWEET’S*INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
to fail.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SfWREX’S INFALLIBLE lINIMENI
Cures Toothache in one minute.

DK. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the host remedy far Sores in tho known world.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has beep used by more than a million people, and all
praise it. ,

DH. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera.

D8... SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a “friend in need,” and jyery family should
have itlat band, -

DRj SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is lor solo by all Druggists. Price 25 and 60 cents.

A Friend lu Need- Try It.
Dr. ISweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. Por
all Rheumatic,and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, &e,, its soothing, healing anft powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just jwonderand
astonishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over ono thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the last two.years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owners!
Dr. Sweet’s InfallibleLiniment for Homes

Is unrivaled by aoy, and in all cases of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also cure speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may bo easily prevented and
curcdin their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radicul cure. No case
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its iaithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

! EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this renedy at band, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all horses are
liable, and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

, DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

' IS THE

SOLDIER’S FRIEND,
And thousands have found it

TRULY A FRIEND IN jjEED!
CAUTION,

To; avoid ■ imposition, observe tho Signature and
Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and
also “ Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Liniment” blown in
the glass of each bottle, without wbict nono are gen-
uine. RICHABDSON A. CO., |

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, -jCt,

■ MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents, ’
4S Cliff Street, New York.

sold by all dealers everywhere. I -

December 10, 1863.-ly,

the TI OO A CO V NT Y* AGITATOR.

cMMmmm.
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THE BUFFALO
MERCANTILE COLLEGE,

coßsnn op

STain and Seneca Streets,
Is an important link in the groat chain of National

Mercantile Colleges,located in the.following Cities
viz:

NEW YORK CITY, ! - PHILADELPHIA, v •

'BROOKLYN, ' ALBANY.
TROY,r : ■ CLEVELAND,

-DETROIT, ‘ CHICAGO,
AND SAINT LOUIS.

.

'AScholarship’ issued from the Buffalo College, en-
titles the holder to attend either or all the Colleges for
an unlimited time.

The design of these Institutions,-is to impart to
young men ond ladies, a thorough, practical businet*
education.

Those 1Colleges are organized and conducted upon
a basis whichmust secure toeach separate Institution
the best possible facilities for imparting a thorough,
commercial-education, and; render it as a whole, the
most comprehensive and iComplete system in this
country. ,

Book-Keeping in all its departments, Commercial
Law, Commercial Arithmetic and Penmanship, are
taught in the most thorough and practical manner.

Tho Spencerian system of Penmanship, is taught
by competentand experienced teachers.

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O.
College open day and eveningno vacations.
Resident Principal at Buffalo,. J* C. Betast.
For further information; please call at tho College

Booms, or send for Catalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address 1 '

BRYANT & STRATTON, -

June 4, 1662.—1v. ■ Buffalo, N. T.

NEW GOODS!

To T. BALDWIN
8 now receiving.a largo and Well Se ected Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stoct of

DRY GOODS, LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, j HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, j WOODEN WARE,
to., to., to.,jic.,

All of-which will bo sold V£BY LOW for

BEAST PAS' 0511.
ALL KINKS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons baying GOODS for

READY PA T,
Are respectfully invited to coll and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to bo sold at j

VERY LOW TRICES.
CASH PAID pJ»lt WOOL.

Tioga, May 28, 1562. j T.<L. BALDWIN.

Portable Patent Horse-Power.
THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying tbc

public, that they have Succeeded in devising a
Horse Power with only three places of friction, and,
combines the maximum of efficiency, durability,
and economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
On account of its simplicity t may be constructed
by any mechanic for less than half the cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery in the

lndividual rights $5,00. Township, County,
and State rights for sale cheap at our office. Agents'
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress MIDDAUGII & CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23,1852.-tfi

CWmima,^
TliC- New Commercial Buildings

arc located opposite Court,
House, corner Of Court and

Chcnanso-jSlre«3s.
This College ia ip no way connected with any other

Institution.
The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively

devoted to this.
Tho design of this Institution is to afford to Youu„

Men an opportunity for acquiring a* Thorough, Prac-
ticalt Bittiness Education,

and Forms are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants, expressly for this Institution,
and the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
v This Course embraces Book*J£eeding in all its de-
partments,. Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethicsg Partnership’ Settle-
ments, Selecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, &e t - i

ThoSpencerian System of Penmanship is taugbfin
nil its varieties, by tho most skillful masters of the
art. x «‘

The.Book-Keeping department is under the special
supervision and instruction of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL.

OENDHAXi I3>T3POE.I^LA.XIOISr-
Students canenter at any time. No’ vacations.—

Usual time to’ complete the Course, from 6 to 12weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions, Graduates are presented with an elegantly en-
graved Diploma.

For catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, <kc. ; enclose two letter stumps, and address

LOWELL & WARNER,
Binghamton, N. Y.Sept 17,1852,

Xlie Confcfesioq, ami Experience
•of a Poor Youag Man*

A GENTLEMAN having been cured of the results!
of early error and disease, will, from motives ofi

benevolence, send to those who requ’est, a copy of the \
above interesting narrative) published by himself.— j
This little book is designed as a w&ruing and cauton j
to young men and those who suffer from Nervous j
Debility, Loss op Memory, Premature Decay,
&c,, Ac., supplying at the eamo time the means of
self-cure. Single copies will be sent under seal in a
plain envelope,—without charge,—to any who request
it, by addressing the author.

CHAS. A. LAMBERT, Esq.,
Greenpoipt, Long Island, New York,

CONSUMPTION,

AND Diseases of the THROAT and LUNGS,
can be cured. Not however by any medicine |

taken into the stomach, as has -been fully shown
recently in a series of essays by Dr. Robert Hunter
of New York City, published in tho JDatTy' Trt6«ne;
bat by inhaling the suitable medicine combined with,
oxygen,into the Lungs. The subscribsr is so fully 1
satisfied of this that he has entered into an arrange-
ment with Dr. Hunter, by which any person suffering
from diseased throat or lungs, op giving him a full
statement of their symptoms, and paying the regtlar
fee, which is very reasonable, can have tbclr case
sent to the Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument famished to them, [

Persons able to come to him are desired to do so,
and will generally find himat his Furniture and Car-
pet Rooms in Lawrenceville. Those who are unable
toeome, he will visit on being requested to do so.
' He has made thisarrangement and gives thisnotice j

that no cne. in fhls county nciy die of these diseases j
without the trial'of this list-and most successful,
triumph ofmedical science. , j

LawrencevUle, Jan. 14, ’C3.-tf. E. D. WELLS. '

WM. B. SMITH,
PROSECUTING PENSION ATTORNEY 'and Dealer in .

-

7

.. ■feAND WARRANTS,
And General Collection and Claim Agent

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA.,
Will attend to business in" the Supreme Court and-Court of claims, and to tho prosecution of claims be-foro tho several Departments of Government. Dsne.cial attention will be given to claims for BOUNTY
BANDS and ARREARS OF PA T • $lOO BOON.TYand.PENSIONS, in the LAND and INDIANOFFICES; before the GENERAL POST OFFICEand MILITARY CLAIMS .jeneralhj. ‘

The Subscriberbaying been engaged for tbo pastfour years in tho prosecution of claims before.the De-
partments in Washington, will give particular atten-tion to

SUSPENDED CLAIMS
for Pensions and BOUNTY LANDS, especially ;n ,
cases where tho soldier or widow is- anablo to state'the officer's name. In all such cases no charge will'be made unless successful. Unquestioablo references.,
trill bo given in all cases. All business relating to
matters above referred to can be done by correspond-.
enco with the subscriber, and all letters addressed to ’
him-at Knoxville, Tioga County, Pa., will receive*prompt attention, WM. B. SMITH

August 27, ISG2.

Union Photographic Rooms.
H. EL WOODJS

i MAMOTH SK-Srr.IGHT BOOMS,
OVER C. W. SEARS' NEW SHOE STORE,

First door below C. L. WILCOX.
H. H. WOOD, would say to the inhabitants ofWellsboroand surrounding country, that bo is now

prepared to furnish themwith. every thing iuthalino of
PHOTOGRAPHS,

AMBEOTYPES, OB
MELAINOTYPES,

furnished atany room in tho City. Just received, v
sett of CELEBRATED LEXSES, manufac-
tured expressly for the Carles dt visile. Also a large
assortment of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
price, from $1.25 to SX.CO. At this day, no parlor ta-
ble is consideredfinisbed,witboutthePHOTOGRAPH-
IC ALBUM.

Cases (if all stylos. ' Pictures fromtwenty-fivecents
to five dollars.

Thankful for past favors, I would solicit a contin-
nation of the same, by dbing first class work for all

tT.Mlsboro, May 28, Is2. XI. H. WOOD.

War I War for the {Jiilou!

THE undersigned would respectfully ifcfonfl his
old friends, customers, and the public generally,

(hat he has opened a •

CABINET AND :CIIAIE‘ SHOP
on Main Street, opposite I£. W. Wagon Shopr
where he intends tediecp constantly op a gene-
ral assortment of

Cabinet Ware,
made of the best materials,and by the best workmen,

Also Coffins made to order, and as cheap as can bo
procured elsewhere, accompanied with a Hearse.

Also Chairsof every variety from the BEST down
to the CHEAPEST, to

Suit Purchasers.
■ Also Turning of'all kinds done to order and to sail

CUSTOMEUS
The undersigned having bad many years expert

ence, both in France and in this country, feels confi-
dent that he cannot be excelled in either of the above
branches of mechanism—and further would recom-
mend the public to .

CALI AND EXAMINE
hla workmanship and prices before purchasing else-
where.

Wellsboro, March 19, 1562,
JACOB STICKLtNT.

FALL AMO WINTER GOODS.
Wo, 2, Union Block,

JEEOME, SMITH
HAS returned from New York with a splendid

assortment of
DRY GOODS, HEADY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, HARDWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES, GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS, '
WOODENWARE,

ENGLISH CLOTHS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS,

FRENCH CASSIMERES, FULL CLOTH,
TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY J£A, N S.

Attention is called to his stock of
Black and Figurcd'Drcss Silks,

Worsted Goods,
Merfnees, ‘

<

i Black and Figuered DcLainos,
Long and Sqnarc Shawls,

Ladies' Cloth,
Opera Flannels, Ac.

Purchasers will find that
Wo. 2, main Street,

is the place to buy tfco best quality of goods at the
lowest prices. JEROME SMITH.

WeJL-boro, Nov. s>rlS62.5 >rlS62.

BOOSTS, SHOES, XEATHER AHI>
FINDINGS.

"QK. CKANKLIN SAYS:
“When you bavo anything to advertise, tell thee

public of ittn plain, simple language."
I am jsanufactufing good cus4om made Boots.and

Shoes which-I will sell at fair prices, and only for
HEAD YPA Y. Such work cannot be sold at aa low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, bat it can
and will bo sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect his feci with good substantial hoots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
whiV-b, even if it chances not to Tall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try mo.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short bluei for which I will pay cask
and a good .price. j __

Eccf-Hidcs and?Calfs2dns Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I •will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of. solo, tipper, calfskins and linings
pegs, thread, nails,’awls, knives, thoe-bammers, Ac.,
<fcc., kept constantly on band, which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween Wilcox’s and
Bullard’s. G. }Y. SEARS.

N. B, I can't give credit, because, to bo plain, X
haven't got it to give.

WclUboio, August 27,1502.

' To Consumptives.

THE advertiser, having been restored to health it
a few weeks by a 'very simple remedy, after har-

ing suffered several years with a severe Jung'ajfec-
tion, anti that dread disease, Consumption, is anxious,
to make known to hia fellow sufferers the means oi
cure.

To all who desire it bo will send a copy of tb.
prescription uspd-jTrae of charge), with directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find ft
«ure cure for Consumplion, Aithwa, Bronchitis, <Cc.
The only object of the advertiser in sending tha pre-
scription is to benefit the'afflicted, and spread infor-
mation -which he conceives* to be invaluable, and be
hopes cVery sufferer will try bis remedy, as it wiJI cost
nothing and may prove a blessing. 5

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
Rev. REWARD A. WILSOS,

Williamsburgb,
Kings County, Kcw York.Oct Ist. 1862. '

CABINET
WARE ROOM.

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces that
be has on hand at the old stand, and for eclc a
Clieap Eot of Furniture.

comprising in part • .•

Droning and Common Bureaus, jS'ccrcfnnc* and Bc-o*
Cases, Center, Card and Pier Tables, Dining and
Breakfast Tables, Marble-toppedand Common Standi,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands,So-
fas and Chairs, Gilt and Boseicood Mouldings ft*
Picture Frames . i
COFFINS ‘made to order os short notice. A

bearso will be furnished if desired.
N.B. Turning and Sawing done to order!
August U, 1859. B. T.,YAXXIOK^.


